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EýMOIR OF WELINGTON W0OD, OF SAINT CHRIS-
TOPIER'S, WEST INDIES.

93Y T.E REv. JONATH1AS CADMAN.

lhen first the Gospel was proclaimed in the West Indies, few coin-
itively enbraced it. It was only occasionally that an aduit oilered
self for baptism and Christian f'ellowship, having his mind

ightened, and the heart directed to God, by the Holy 1Spirit, through
preaching of the 1issieonary, or the admonitions of a fellow-slave.

t as time rolled on, labourers were nultiplied ; conversions becane
e numerous.'; friends lent their aid in the good work ; and infant
relies were pianted iii quick succession. These converts soon
ifested a conecrit for the spiritual welfare of their children ; and,

ar as practicable, udoer circumsiances then existing, did something
the salvatiûî of tlheir on'pring, Comîparitiely little, however,
Id possibly be etlected. Schools were but lew in number, and
ted in operation ; but t.ere were praying parents, who called 011
night and day for their children, a few uf whom, even then, were

evieunto salvation.
Ethiopia it may indeed, at this tine, be said, "What hath

wrouglht 1' Chapels adorn these Western Isles, where tens of
uds mcet on tu Sabbath-day to w'or)iip God. Schools are

iii eery direction, wlere tliousands of the rising race attend to
ve that instrnctioi which is calculated to prepare theni for the
t performance of ileir earthly duties, ani to teach them the way
aven. With some schools it is the day of small and feeble things;
iany arc ln a sItte of great efliciency. 'Tidings are now frequently
e across ilie Atlantie oi good effected byreligious instruction ; of

toustanwers to parendt prayer ; ve bave mnanly young persons
g hlily and uîsefully. Our infants now sinîg, Ilosannîîa to the Son-
avid.
aving witnessed the peaceftil death of the subject of this memoir,
lot refrain from couiniicatiiing sucli au eucouraging instance of-

t K



21d MMOU1 Oa WELLINGTON WOOD.

the Grace of God. Wellington Wood was born a slave ; but, it
seems, was never subjected to the usual rigours of slavery, having a
very kind and indulgent owner, who always dealt tenderly with him,
who nursed "im in bis sickness, closed his eyes when dying, and followed
bis romains to the grave. lie was blessed with a pions mother, and a
pious grandmother also, who, in adlition to their holy precepts and
good examples, carried him to the bouse of God, and placed him in a
Sunday-school. Under these circumstances, through the divine bless.
ing, bis mind was gradually enlightened ; and while yet a child, he
became early impressed with heavenly things ; so that in very early
life ho joined the Methodist society : soon afier which bis parents
died, leaving him in the church of Christ, where ho remained tilt is
death.

The first time I saw Wellington was when renewing the tickets at
the quarterly visitaticn of the classes. I remember being pleased with
the simple and clear relation of bis Christian experience, and with the
neatness of bis appearance ; and after my attention bad been thu:
drawn to him, it àfforded me increasing pleasure to witness bis regular
attendance at the means of grace, and to learn thpt bis conduct we
worthy ofGod, who had called him te his kingdom and glory. He wae
brought up te the trade of a carpenter, and was very industriou
His appearance was as respectable as that of a young English trad -
man. Indeed, I need hardly say it was far more se than those your4
men who are addicted te gaming, tipling, Sabbath breaking, and sud
like evils. His deportment was serious beyond his years, and
character was irreproachable.

It appears that from a cbild ho was weak ; and growing fast, t
weakness increased. He often required relaxation from labour ; b
being anxious te do his utmost, ho trespassed too much on bis feeb
fram- and at length after a day of over-exertion, was suddenly at
with great pain, and tbrew up much blood. He hastened home, a
retired te bis room, from which ho was soon brought a lifeless ce
He did not delay setting bis bouse in order, but immediately sent t
me, and for . gentleman for whom ho had been working. I fo
him very ill ; the painful irritation of the stomach bardly allow
him te converse ; in attempting it, a copious discharge of blood fre
the lungs folbwed, threatening immediate dissolution. In a very sh
conversation, ho informed me that he bad no hope of recovery ; b
this did net alarm him. He felt an assurance of the divine favo
fie was fixed on the everlasting Rock ; and was in charity with t
men. *With much saýtisfaction and confidence I commended him d
prayer te God ; and although I knew death would be a great relief
him, and had no doubt of bis being prepared for it. I felt alm e
unwilling te part with one wbo was se promising. The atta S
became increasingly alarming ; and at each visit ho spoke with
culty ; assuring me that al was right in prospect of ete 
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C1'ristian conversation appeared grateful to him ; and his fervent
Aincli ivas ditiî:ctly leard when p)rayer was offTed on his blihalf.

Il healthî he was fond of reaiing ; and tice lie camle to purchaso
books of me. loddridges itlise and progress of Religion
in Ilhe Sool " Janes's " cilxious lmjuirer, " temperance tracts,
and other snall books whieh lie hought, appeared to have be-en
iell read, and lay hy his side when sick. ''he effort to speak produc-
o gri-eat agony, at my hist ;isit I aisked but few questions, brieflv;
hietly the followig :--[ 1s your evidence of acceptance with God
ulte clear ?" Ie immediately replied, " Yes." "1 Iave you no doubt
f vour eternal safety ?" Ile answerd, " No." "Ilave you any par-
ictilar tenptation troubling you ?" Ie said, " A little sonietimes to
oubt: but T Iook to Jesus, and it is gone.'. Have you anything
hat you wislh to comnînînicate to nie, or others ?" " Nothin," he said:
have sett!ed ail my afihirs, and am nov waiting the will of God."
After titis inter view ny duties called Ie into the country ; and in
ie night of his death. at the last monent, it appears Satan made hie
nal elfort ; foi lie was heard to say, as thougl in rcply to our com
on enemy, " No: there is no time for reasoning now :1 rest on Jesus.
e is mine, and I am hîis." After a short pause, lie added, a There,
is ail sett'ed now. He is gone. Ail is right ; and I am going to
e Saviour." Soon after lie fell asleep.
On the next morning I received a note from lis former mistress, a

ember of the established Ciiurch, at whose house lie died, w'ho kindly
ten(led to his wants and read to hiiii tlie Scriptures. She inforned

of his datli ; and added, "I am sure it will give you satisfaction
hear liow happy lie was in his last moments." le was buried in
e chapel-yard, by flue side of hls parents. Six young men carried
n to the grave. Onie of them who came to inlfiorm nie when all

ready fur iitermient, said to me, wlile walkiig togethier to the
use ot mouiriniug, " Sir, I muîst join your society ; for since I saw ny
uig friend die, I can remain in this sinful state no longer." How
clous in the sizht of the Lord is the death of his saints !low true
he promise, "'Them that honour ne, I will lonoir !" His death
k place on the 20th of February 1840, in the twentieti year of his

May every young person, reading titis sketch. devoutly pray,
t nie lic the death of the righîteous ; and let my last end be like
:" thiten, in the strengtlh of diniie grace, renouincing al siii, seek
iveness for the past, tlirough the crucili Reudeener, and couse-
e their future life unreservedly and cheerfully to the service of

; so shall the wish be realized in a peaceful death, andhiappv im-
talitv. Young Christiaias who read these ines are remiiided of
exhiortation with which he lesson concludes, which we read on
soleil' occasion ;"Therefoie, y beloved brethirei, be ve stead-
uniioveable, alvays abouindling in the work of the Lord foras-
h as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord."

"iOIt OP VELL.INGTN* WOO1.



TRACES Or ENGLISH HIISTORY.

TRACES OF ENGLISH HISTORY.

II.-THE TwO LORD CLIFFORDS.

Among the chief captains and fiercest warriors in the contests be-
tween the Yorkists and Lancastrians, was Lord Clifford, who belonged
to the latter party : his father had been a commander on the same
side, and was killed by the Yorkists in a battie fought at St. Alban's.

This had enraged the young Lord so much, that he thought he
never could take sufficient revenge upon them.

Five years after, a battle was fought near Wakefield, in Yorkshire,
in which the Lancastrian won the day, and the Duke of York was
taken prisoner.

His second son, the Earl of Rutland, a boy not twelve years oldt
was with him in the field.; and, when all was lost, a Priest who was
bis tutor, triel to escape with him into the town.

But the terrible Lord Clifford, observing the rich dress of the young
Earl, pursued him,. and overtook him on the bridge.

The pour boy was too much frightened to speak a word ; but lie
fell dowr on lis knees at Clifford's feet, and held up his clasped hands,
looking piteously in bis face, and so silently pleading for mercy.

And bis tutor said, " Save him : lie is the son of a Prince, and may
do you good hereafter."

" The son of York !" Clifford cried. " Thy father slew mine, and
so will I thee, and all thy kin ; and le struck bis dagger into the poor
boy's heart.

Then Clifford and some others took the Duke of York, who was
their prisoner, and seated him on au ant-hill ; and'they plated a crown
of grass, and put it on bis head in cruel mockery.

And they bent their knees, and pretending to do him homage, they
said, "Hail! King without a kingdom ! Hail Prince witho t a
people !"

After this they eut off his his head, and Clifford 'stuck it on a pole
.and carried it in triumph to Queen Margaret, wife of Henry the Sixtl
to whose eyes lie well knew that the shocking siglit would be welcome

By these savage deeds, Clifford gained the name of " the But'her.'
It was not long before vengence overtook hii ; for the next year,

in another battle, he, was wounded by an arrow in the throat, and died
on the spot.

The son of Richard, Duke of York, was now King, under the name
of Edward the fourth and the widow of Lord Clifford, fearing leadl
this Prince should cause the young Lord ber son to be murdered, ia
revenge for the death of his brother Rutland, sent him secretly away
into Westmoreland.

220



A WORD TO MOTHERS. 221

Tiere the family estates lay, and lie had been brought up there,anong the moors and the mountains, like a poor shepherd-boy.
He ,was at that time only seven years old ; and lie grew up without

knowing who lie was, or the rank which lie was born to.
They did not even dare, it is said to teacli him to write, for fear

it should be suspected tiat lie vas of higlier birith than lie seemed.
Four-and-tw nty years did this young Lord lead the innocent life

of a shepherd, 'nknown and forgotten ; but at the end of that time
Henry the Seveath came so the crown.

He being of the bouse of Lancaster, restord to Clifford the estates
and honours of bis family, which the Yorkists had taken away at
bis fathcer's death.

Yet this simple man liad sense to know tiat le, who had been bred
like a sheplerd was not fit to come to the King's court, and appear
like a Lord.

And lie went out and lived retired ;n a small house on his own
estate, where lie could improve his mind with reading, and amuse
himself with studying astronomy; for when he was a shepherd he had
learned to observe the stars.

And having been a poor man himself le knew how to pity the poor:
and, instead of being proud and hard-hearted, like the former Lords,
he was kind to his poor tenants, and servants and neighbours.

And lie was so humble and affable to all that lie lived to a good
old age, beloved and respected ; and down to this very day a memory
of hlm is kept up among the shepherds of Westmoreland, and he is
called "Tie good Lord Clifford."-England and its People.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

"IHow sweet to gaze«upon thy placid brow,
My chi!d ! my child ! like some unfoldining bud
Of stainless snowdrop. Ah, how sweet to catch
Thy gentle breath upon my cheek, and feel
My beautiful first-born. Lire seems more fair
Since thou art mine. How soon amid its flowers
Thy little feet will gamble by my side.
My own pet lamb. And then to train thee up
To be au angel, and to live for God-
O, glorious hope."

How can the mother train up her child for God !
I reply she must lie a woman of prayer-of daily, fervent, habitual

prayer--and for these reasons:



A WORD TO MOTHERS.

1. She needs Wisdom.
The child must receive its first impressions and thouglits from io

mother. She needs wisdom when and wlat and how to teach this or
that. She wants to know how to reach the mind, how to inpress it
liow to guide it, how to discipline it. We call this kind of' wisdom
skill ; but it does not corne of itself. Nor is it inherent. But it fol.
lows in answer to prayer, for God only can impart that wisdon, and
the mother who does not seek it of him, may be sure she vill never
have it. She will not be led to say just the riglit things, in just the
riglit tine and nianner.

2. The mother of all otier things needs self-discipline.
Without this how can she forego the pleasures within ber reaeL, if

she leave lier child in other hands and frees lierself from the responsi.
bility ? How can she watch over lier child day and niglit, in sicknes
in healtlh, with a patience that never tires and vith a vigilance that
never for a moment slumbers ? The trials which press upon a mothe
are constant, unremitted, and except by prayer, unalleviated. Wh
can at all times, and under all circunstancses, comnand lier own te
per and feelings, subdue and discipline lier own lcart unless the gra
of God lelp to subdue and discipline that heart ? Oh ! mother-yo
may not chide i-î anger-you may not speak vith impatience, you nia
not rebuke with angry severity-you may not:correct in passion! You:
patience must never tire, your passion must never for a moment evet
seeni to be relaxed-self control must never even falter ! This seven
self discipline you cai seek and find only in prayer. Nothing else ca
give it, nothing else can retain it vihen given.

3. The Mother nust be decided.
It is not difficult to be decided, were this al] ; but to be decid

and firni while the feelings and the voice are as soft as the notes of t
lute, is difficult. Your child lias no judgnent. Hundreds of tii
every week, and many times every day, lie must be denied and *ha
his wishes and his wiill submitted to yours. Wlien lie is well, yo
must, of necessity, be constantly tl warting his inclinations, forbidd:
him, or commanding him: and when he is sick, you must force him, an
stand further than ever aloof from irdulgence. Even when you f
that lie is on the bed of death, you must control him, govern hi
and sec that lie obeys ! Your own decision, energy and firmne
must never waver for a moment in his presence. While a mother's he.
pleadsfor indulgence, you must have a resolution which will lead yo
to do your duty, even while the heart bleeds, and the eyes wee
Tiat noble motier-wlio hîeld lier child while its leg was amputat
and did it with a firmness that he dared no resist and with a tend
ness that made him feel that she did it for his good-whio does D
admire ? These two qualities, decision and milduess, are seldom fou
in man. He is either too stern, or too lenient, But the mother !
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UNGODLY TE*ACHERs IN sUNDAY SCHOOLS. 223

can possess them both, and have them both in exercise at the same
moment. But she must have the aid of heaven. She must seek it ia
prayer, at the foot of the thone, and there she Will find it.

I could point you to a son who cherishes the memory of his mother
as sonething inexpressibly dear and sacred. She was a widow, and
he, lier only son. Wheu a young man lie said something in the pre-
se:1ce of his sister and cousin, both young ladies, highly improper.
His mother told him of his fault mildly, aud requested him to make an
apology to the girls. This he declined. She insisted upon it, andeven laid lier commands. He refused. She next requested him to
go with lier into his chamber ii the thirá £tory. He complied, She
next requested hin to go with her into his chamber in the third story.
He complied. She then very coolly took the key and told him she
should lock the door, and lie would neither see lier face, nor receive
food, till lie submitted. The next day she called at the door of the
prisoner, ' My son, are you ready to comply with my request ?' 'No,
mother.' The second day, the same question was asked and the same
answer received. The third day she vent to the door and said,
'James, you think by holding out thus, your mother will yield and
come to your terms : but you do not know htr. I am in the path of
duty, and I shall not yield titi the timbers of this house decay, and fall,
should I live so longl' Tiat 3veninghe would have sent a message to his
mother, but had no messenger. On the fourth day lie promised to do
whatever sie renied. She opened the door, and lier pale sicklylook-
ing boy embraced lier with tears, asked lier pardon and submitted to
lier requisition. He has since been seen to shed tears of gratitude
over that decision and faithfulness, and to assert with the utmost
confidence that it was this firmness in his widowed motherth at saved
him from irrevocable ruin.

UNGODLY TEACHERS IN SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Young men and young wemep post off to Sunday school-for what?
to learn ? to teach, to impart good and receive good ? to keep holy
time ? are these their motives ?

With some this is true, we rejoice to know it. Meanwhile are there
not others, not a few, who attend the Sunday school and the sanctury
for mere passtime, to sec and be seen, to chit-chat, talk nonsense.-
talk about sweet hearts, and honey mucns and all manner of trifling,
wordly and silly things ? Young man, y oung woman, ls this yoc ?
Are you not ashamed of this Sabbath desecration ? Does not con-
science sinte you ? What 1 pretend to teach children and youth the
way of life and salvation, while in the gall of bitterness and in the
bonds of iniquity yourself ? an open Sabbeth breaker, a gabbler of all
manner of flippant nonsense ? " God saith, What hast thou to do to



A44 INWARD HOLINESS.

declare my statutes, or that thiou shouldest take my covenant into tiy
mouth ? seeing thou iatest instrition, and castest my words beiind
thee."-Psal. lxxx, 16.-Golden Rule.

r-

THINGS I HAVE SEE.
I have seen the most worthless and lazy fellows dress the mosi

fashionably.
I have seen the most talented young nien turn tiplers, tobacc

chewers, die drunkards.
I have seen nien who boasted much of their wealth, who were not

able to pay their tailor.
I have seen a lovely young girl marry a rich old bachelor for h-

wealth : and-
I have seen the sane girl die broken hearted within a year.
I have seen the beautiful, and the talented, marry a dashin,

brainless fop, beeause he too was rich ; and:
I have seen them ever after drag out a miserable, wretched exist

ence.

INWARD H OLINESS.

BY TUE REv. JOhN NORRIS.

"To be carnally minded is death ; but to be spiritually minded
life and peace." (Rom. viii. 6.) It is the inward disposition of tii
mind tiat niakes allthe diffe-rence. If this be pure and holy, the whol.
mau is so ; but if this stand not right with God and goodness, it is no
all the external confornity in the world that can supply this defect.

It was the conceit of the ancient Jews, that every proselyte of j
tice, at the very instant when he became so, had a new sold infus
into him ; to which opinion our Saviour is supposed to allude in l
discourse witi Nicodemus. Now thougi Christianity does n«
acknowledge a nsew, that is, another, soul in its converts, yet it requi
that the same soul becoine new. It requires a new frame and tempe
of spirit. Tie Christian man is to be bora again, and becone a ne
creature ; a creature of another rank and order. And it is the mni
and spirit upon which this great transaction is to pass,which is to be the imnieiate subject of this extraordin
change. Accordingly, our regeneration is expressed in Seripture b
our being " renewed in the spirit of our miinds." (Epi. iv. 23.) W
must be renewed ; and where ? Not in our body, or outward mn
but in our minds. And in what part of the mind ? Not in th
inferior part merely ; that which is exercised about objects of sens



SAURIN'S PRAYER BEFORE SERMON.

or that which moves and forms the body : but in the highest and
aoblest part,-" the spirit of our minds ;" the very flower and essence
of the soul. Here it is we are to be renewed, as indeed we must if we
be renewed at all ; this being in all regards the principal and the only
moral part of man.

This intellectual heart, the spirit and soul of man, is the foun-
tain and source of all action. This is that which secs in the eyes, and
bears in the ears. This is that which understands and wills, loves and
bates. Ilere are all the springs and powers of life and motion ! here
[ the last resort of all outward impressions ; and from this central
point are derived all the lines of action and motion ; even as all theirteries and veins are from the natural heart, which it diffuses and
disperses throughout the body, and bas its pulse in every part. If

ien this general head-spring be not kept pure and clean how can the
treamrs run clear? Upon this was grounded that signal advice of the

wise mian, " Keep thy heart with all diligence ; for out of it are the
ssues of life." (Prov. iv. 23.)
Further yet, this intellectual heart is not only the founntain of action

ind motion, but the most active and most rapidly moving thing in the
sorld. This heart is always beating. 'he pulse of it never rest.
rhought rises upon thought, and desire succeeds desire. The motions perpetual and vehement : so vehement, that the swiftest bodily
notion, no, not that of a starry orb, is comparable te it : se vehe-
ment, that it cannot be discerned or numbered, and comes nearer to a
est than a motion ; as the swiftest turning round of a glope look like
tanding still. Now what a dangerous thing is such a motion as this,f uot rightly determined ! Of what heights in goodness is it
apable! and to what heights of wickedness may' it rise, if not
cll governed ! There is therefore great necessity that this heart of

aan should be kept with all dilligence ; and that it should be kept
ure and undefiled.

SAURIN'S PRAYER BEFORE SERMON.
O Lord 1 our God and Father! Thou seest us prostrate in thyresence to render thee homage due to thy Majesty, to confess our

ns to thee, and to implore thy favour. Iad we followed the first
motions of our consciences, we sbould not have presumed to lift our
yes te heaven, but should have fled froin thy sight ! We are crea-
res mean and infirm; a thousanud times more unworthy of appearingfore thee for our depravity, than for our natural meanness. But,
Lord! thougli our sins and miseries depress us, yet thy mercy lifts
up. Thou art a God merciful and gracious, slow te anger, and

bundant iu goodness; thon hast no pleasure in the death of a sinner,
ut that he should repent and live; and thou hast given thy Son toe world, that whosoever believeth in him should have everlasting

x 2



TE ETERNITY OF GOD.

life. So many benefits, so many promises, encourage our trembling
consciencès, and inspire us with the liberty we now take to approach
the throne of thy mercy, and to implore the powerful aid of thy grace.
*We have always need of thy assistance; but now, O Lord ! we feel a
more than usual kwant. *We are assembled in thy house to learn the
doctrines of our salvation, and the rules of our conduct; but, O God,
our duty surpasseth our strength; we cannot succeed without thinE
Ioly Spirit: grant a double portion of this to us who preach thy
word" grant, aller we have understood thy oracles, we may be firs
affected with the truths they contain, before we propose them to others;
and may we announce them in a manner suitable to their excellence!
But suffer us not to labour in vain; dispose our hearers to receive
thine orders vith submission, and to practice them with punctuality:
so that all of us being animated with one spirit, and aiming at o;e
end, may sanctify our conduct, and live agreeably to the holiness of
our calling. We pray for all these blessings in the name of thy we
beloved Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. Our Father, &c.

THE ETERNITY OF GOD.

God is an eternal Being. Then " a thousand years with him are s
one day, and one day as a thousand years;" that is to say, a thousau
years and one day are such inconsiQ arable measures of duration, that
w hatever disproportion they may have to each other, they appear to
have none when compared to the duration of eternity. There is
great difference between one drop of water, and the twenty thousan
baths which were contained in that famous vessel in Solomon's templ
which, on account of its matter and capacity. was called a "sea
brass;" but this vessel itself, in comparison with the sea, properly,
called, was so small, that when we compare all that it could conta
with the sea, one drop of water, with the sea, is as twenty thousa
baths, and twenty thousand baths are as one drop of water. Th
is a great difference between the light of a taper and that of n fla
beau; but expose both to the light of the sun, and their differei.
will bc imperceptible. The light of a taper before the -sun is as t
light of a flambeau; and the light of a flambeau as the light of
taper. In like manner, eternal duration is so great an object, that
causeth eve2ry thing to disappear that can bc compared ivith if;
thousand vears are no more before it than one day. We, min
creatures, consider a day, an hour, a quarter of an hour, as aï
little space in the course of our lives; we lose, without scruple, a d
an hour, a quarter of an hour; but we are very much to blame;
this day, this hour, this quarter of an hour, should we even live
whole age, would bc a considerable portion of our lives. But G
resolves (if I may venture to say so) in the immense space of eterni.
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heap millions of ages upon millions of ags; add new millions to new
millions; ail this is notina in co:nparision of the du.-ation of an
eterial being.- In this sense " a thonsand years are but as one day,
aad one day as a thousand years."-S'aurin.

DAN C I N G.
FIFTEEN REASONS AGAINST IT.

1. It leads to expense in dress, to late honrs, to the neglect of moral
and intellectual culture, and to various evil practices.

2. Dancing, more or less, leads in close contact with promiscuous
company-an impure atmosphere. 'Evil communications corrupt
good manners.'

3. It mars social intercourse and unfits the mind for real, useful,
substantial enjoyment.

4. Dancing unfits the mind for serions reflection and prayer.
5. The most wise, considerate, judicious, and devotedly pious, in all

ages have looked upon dancing, as an amusement, not only as useless-
but of decidedly evil tendency.

6. Those wlo delight in the ball room or dancing parties, are
,generally fond of the wine-cup, novel reading and the card table.

7. Dancing is a favourite amusement of the savage nations and
usually forms a very important part in the worship of heathen gods.

8. Social dancing, so often advocated by some professing christians,
s a stepping stone to the ball room and theatre-the top rounds of a
adder that leads down, down to the pit! ' A prudent man forseeth
he evil, but the simple pass on and are punished.'-Pnov.
9. Dancing-masters and dancing mistresses are generally of low

tanding in society, not even welcome at the homes of their pupils as
ests. They are classed as theatricals, of loose oabits, whose morals

ill not bear scrutiny and whose language is often very contaminating
nd corrupting!

10. The freedom usd between the sexes in certain forms of dancing
3 exceedingly immodest, and often results in the most serions, and
ernicious consequences!
11. Dancing is a most useless art, none more so.
12. The evils flowing from dancing, and from inspiring children

.th a dancing mania, may be summed up in pride, folly, irreligion;
excessive love of pleasure; and finally in the loss of the soul !

13. Dancing, as now practised by the sexes as an amusement is
nscriptural. These men who perverted dancing from a sacred use to
urposes of amusement, were deemed infamous!
14. No instance of dancing are found upon record, in the Bible, in

hiei the two sexes were engaged in the exercise, either as an t of



worship or amusem*ent. Neither is there any instance on record of
social dancing for amusement, except that of the vain fellows, devoid
of shame or the irreligious families described by Job which produced
increased impiety, and ended in destruction; and of Herodias, which
terminated in the rash vow of -Herod and the murder of John the
Baptist.

Who came to Herod's blood-stained throne
To seek forbidden joys;

Who reveled there in crimes unknown,
Bedecked with gaudy toys!

A dancer.
Who taught her daughter wanton ways

- To win the praise of fools,
And draw the stupid, silly gaze

Of tyrant and his ~tools ?
A dancer.

Who came in haste to kingly court
To do a monster'sdeed,

- To lift the Roman axe in sport,
And see a Baptist bleed ?

A dancer.
Who bore away the good man's head,

Like viands-on a plate,
Exulting that a saint was dead

To glut her mother's hate ?
A dancer.

15. And finally: ' Let us for a moment look at a dance. We will
get off at a distance, and through a telescope whose achromatic i
truth, contemplate one of these rigadoons. Some dozen or more
ladies and gentlemen so called, ail dressed as splendidly as then
purses will allow, and so lasciviously as the modesty of the fashion wi
permit, upon the floor. There they go in and out, right and left, u
and down, cross and back, involuting, hopping, trippng, smling
smirking, here a skip and there a jump, now a desperate fling a
anon a subdued courtesy, till panting for breath and tired, they s
down exhausted, and give place to a second round.

A little fanning and reviving salts, spiced A1th equal portions
nonsense; a few words of small talk, and, it may be, a glass of hoc
or cherry, or champaigne, fIl up the circle of folly and complete
bill of fare, of convivial dance, till supper time. The first questi
we ask ourselves is, what does all this mean? for what purpose is
this labour, not of love, but of legs; all this outward adorning, not
good works, but of costly apparel; ail this display, not of a meek
quiet spirit, but of pride and tumultous vanity? Is it for the glory
God? No. Is it to feed the hungry? No. To clothe the nak
To visit the widow and orphan in their affliction? No. Is it to P
pare us for the house of God? Is it to teach self denial or lead '
thot of the cross? There was no dancing there. Is it to preU
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us for family worship? It will be too late, and worship too dull and
serous an exercise, to break in upon the " voluptuous swell" of music,and stay the rapture of scenes were " all goes as well as the marriage
bel."-

"On with the dance ! Let joy be upconfined ;
No sleep till morn, when youth and pleasure meet,To chase the glowing hours with flying feet."

Is it it to prepare to meet the king of terrors; to remind them that
it is appointed unto all men once to die, and after death the judgment?
Ah nol This is no place to meet thee, death: for-

"(Comîe when the heart beats high and warm,
With banquet-son., and dance and wine,
And thou art terri6Ie !"

No thought like these is in all their hearts; God nor Christ, heaven
nor hell, judgment or death, ever enter there; but, light of heart aud
vain -of head, as ever child, in the butterfly sport of spring; they frolic
upon the brink of eternity, nor know that beneath every spriug ini the
giddy dance it is fearfully crumbling. These are solemn thoughts;
and witli them we should pause and cunsider.'

'For lie that soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption,
-Golden Rule.

SMOKING MINISTERS.

Are not many led into the practice of smoking by their pastors? I
am sorry to have it to say, that this idle, disgraceful custom prevails
muchi at present, among ministers of most denominations. Can such
persons preach against needless self-indulgence, destruction of time, or
waste of money? These men greatly injure there own usefulness;
they smoke away their ministerial importance, in the families where
they occasionally visit. The very children and maid-servants ass
their gibes on the piping parson: and should lie unluckily succeed in
bringiing over the-unifected to their vile custom, the evil is double*
I have known serious misunderstandings produced in certain families,
where the example of the idle parson has influenced a husband or
wife, against the wishes of thé other, to adopt the use of the pipe, eud,
or snuff-box.

Some are brought so much under the power of this disgraceful
habit, that they nWst have their pipe immediately before they enter
the pulpit. What a preparation for announcing the righteousness of
God, and preaching the gospel of our Lord Jesus! Did St. Paul doany thiug like this? "No," you say, " for he had the inspiration of
the Holv Spirit." Then you take it to supply the place of this inspi-
ration ! How can such persons smile at their own conduct? " Be ye
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followers of us as we are of Christ Jesus," can never proceed out of
their mouths. On such characters as these pity would be misplaced;
they deserve nothing but contempt. O earth, earth, earth !'-.Dr. 1.

PRETENDED AND REAL PRAYER.

There are two kinds of prayers among professing Christians, which
may be illustrated thus. A kind and affectionate m nther has left her
children in an adjoining room to amuse themselves with play. By
and by, hearing one of themn cry, she starts and listens at tlie door,
but finds, by the well-known tones of their voices, that it is only
pretence. She resumes ber seat ; but shortly hears notes of real
distress again procéeding from the apartment, and exclaiming, "My
child ! Mv child !" she rushes at once to its assistance. So it is in the
church. Some men stand up to pray ; but when God listens, lie finds
that they are only mocking him iii their prayers. By and by, lie hears
another cry : lie listens again, and findb that it proceeds from one of
bis broken-ihearted children ; and, true to his promise, " Call upon me
in the day of trouble, and I will answer thee," he rushes at once to his
aid. Let every broken-hearted child take encouragement from this
representation of God's regard for his childran.-Kirk.

- SABBATH MORNING.

SABBATII SLEEPING.

The resurrection of Jesus took place before the dawn. Ere the sun
was up, one of his faitliful followers repaired to the sepulchre. She
went in the morning twiliglit to look upon the tomb of Jesus. She
found it unsealed and empty, and wondered what had become of her
Lord. As she wept, a voice addressed lier, at first'in a stranger's
accent, lest under the excitement, a too sudden revelation might over-
power her mind-then that voice was changed, and the well remeni-
4 ered tones told ber that it was indeed lier risen Master. Did Mary

nd lier Redeener at early dawn : and shal we pi-esume to expect his
presence if w-e doze away in guilty slumbers, that portion of sacred
time! No, let us rather fly to the sepulelire, and sec amid the shadows
of the morning, the breaking beanms of righteousness. Let us gather
the spiritual mana before the snn is up, and feed upon it, ere we
refresh ourselves on the food that perisheth. Few would complain of
dull Sabbatlis or wandering thoughts, or tedious#ervices, were they
to secure, for the purpose of private devotion, the morning of the
Sabbath. A sacred impulse would be obtained, which, like a favour-
ing gale, would waft the sonil onward to its rest.

Until you value and improve the Sabbath morning, yon need not
expect to experience the full advantages of the blessed day. If on
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other days you can awake early to serve the world, and on the Lord's
day you take the liberty to indulge the flesh, be assured the Sabbath
will not ordinarily prove to you a deliglit, nor will it close upon
you with edification and peace.

This habit of lying in bed some bour or two later the Lord's day
than on other days, is too conimon a thing, both among professors and
non-professors.

Friend, will this bear scrutiny, close investigation ! How did
Christ do, whbat hour did lie rise, on the first day, even from the dead,
triumphing over the grave, death and hell ? What time did Mary
and others visit the sepulehre on the first day of the week, with souls
on fire ! Wras the sun up, or was it even the dawning liglit ? Is
there not utterly a fault somewbere ! a spoke out of some wheel !

Is not the first day a special day, a day of grace, a glorious day, a
day of days ! On this day, do not heaven's arches ring ! Do not
angels tune their ielodious harps afresh :'Glory to God in the
highest, peace on carth, good will to man ?'

'IHow can we sleep while angels sing,
When all the hosts on high

Cry glory to the Eternal King,
''lhe lamb that once did die ?

'Such joyful spirits never sleep.' No never!

THE LAST JUDGMENT TO SUCIH AS ARE DENIED
OF CHRIST.

To be denied of Christ is a conpendious expression of hell; au
eternity of torments comprised in a word. It is condemnation itself ;
and, what is most of all, it is condemnation from the mouth of a
Saviour. O the inexpressible horror that will seize upon a poor sin-
ner when lie shall stand arraigned at the bar of divine justice ! when
he shall look about and sec his accuser, bis judge, the witnesses,
all of thein his remorseless adversaries : the law inpleading mercy,
the Gospel upbraiding, him, the devil, bis grand accuser, draw-
ing bis indictment, number his ins with the greatest exactness,
and aggravating them with the cruellest bitterness ; and conscience,
like a thousand witnesses, attesting every article, flying in bis
face, and rending his very heart. And then, after hll, Christ froni
whom only mercy could be expected, owning the accusation. It will
be hell enougli to hear the sentence ; the very promulgation of t -
pumnishnent will be part of the punishment, and anticipate execution.
If Peter was abashed when Christ gave him a look after his denial: if
there was so much dread in bis looks when lie stood as a prisoner,
how much greater will it be when lie sits as a Judgce ! If it was so
fearful whcn lie looked his denier into repentance; what will it be when
le shall look him into destruction ? Believe it, when we shall hear
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an accusation from an Advocate, our eternal doom from an Interces-
sor, it will convince us that a denial of Christ is something more than
a few transitory words. What trembling, what, outcries, what aston-
ishment will there be upon the pronouncing this sentenced ! Every
word will come upon the sinner like an arrow striking through his
reins, like thunder that is heard and consumes at the same instant;
yea, it vill be a denial with scorn, with taunting exprobrations! and
to be miserable without commiseration is the height of misery. He
that falls below pity can fall no lower. And for those whom Christ
has denied, it will be in vain to appeal to the Father, unless we ean
imaine that those whom Mercy has condemned Justice will absolve.
South..

TEN PLAIN RULES FOR OBSERVATION IN PRACTICAL
LIFE.

-1. Never put off till to-morrow what you can do to-day.
2. Never trouble another for what you can do yourself.
3. Never spend your money before you have it.
4. Never buy what you do not want because it is cheap.
5. Pride costs us more than hunger, thirst and cold.
6. We never repent having eaten too little.
7. Nothing is troublesome that we do willingly.
8. How much pain have those evils cost us which never happened.
9. Taking things always by their smooth handle.

J0. When angry, count ten before you speak ; if very angry, a
hundred : or rather repeat the Lord's prayer.

DISORDER IN TIE FAMILY.
Sometimes the children come to family prayers and sometimes they

do not, just as it happens, just as they piease : the children rule, the
parent submits, bears the yoke. The father prays and reads some-
times to full seats, sometimes to empty seats! Brother, why not
govern your own house, keep order regularity, punctuality, have Il
the family present, great and small, at family devotions, with perfect
stillness and propriety ? One omission or false step leads to another,
and another, till the family altar is desolate-while all is confusion
doubly confounded.

How isit possible for morning and evening prayers to be offered
properly, profitably or to edification, when children are disorderly,
play, taunt, come in too late to prayers-or not at al], whisper, pout,
talk or run about, manifest levity, indifference, carelessness, irreverence!

Is it not iniquity, even the solemn meeting ? Can god be pleased
with such sacrifices ? Some -family altars are entirely broken doVA
fairly demolished-by ungodly, disorderly, reckless, children !

' Take away the dross fromn the silver, and there shall come forth a
vessel for the finer.' Prov. 25 : 4.-[Golden Rule,
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CONTRAST NOW TO PERIOD OF EARLY SETTLEMENT.
The emigrants of the pi -sent day can hardly now meet with the

trials and hardship. that were the lot of those who caine to the Pro-
vince twenty years ago, and these last infinitely less th i those who
preced3d theni at a still earlier period.

When I listen, as I often do, to the experiences of the old settlers
of forty or fifty years standing, at a time vhen the backwoodsman
shared the almost unbroken wilderness with the unchristianized In-
dian, the wolf and the bear ; wlen his seed-corn had to be carried a
distance of thirty miles upon bis shoulders, and bis family were de-
pendent upon the game and fish that lie brought home till the timeof the barvest ; when there were no imills to grind his flour save the
little bandiill, which kept the children busy to obtain enough coarse
flour to inake bread froi day to day ; when no sabbath-beli was ever
heard to mark the holy day, and ail was lonely, wild and sav:ge
around him. Then my own first trials seemed to sink into utter in-
significance, and I was almost asharhed to think how severely they had
been felt.

Many a tale of trial and of enterprize I have listened to with
breathless interest related by these patriarcbs of the colony, while
seated beside the blazing log-fire, surrounded by the comforts which.
they had won for their children by every species of toil and priva-
tion. Yet they too had overcome the hardships incidental to a first
settlement, and were at rest, and could look back on their former
struggles with that sort of pride which is felt by the war-wora sol-
dier in figliting over again his battles by bis own peaceful hearth.

These old settlers and their cbildren bave seen the whole faee of
the country changed. They have seen the forest disappear before
the axe of the industrious emigrant ; they have seen towns and vil-
lages spring up where the bear and the wolf had their lair. They
have seen the white-sailed vessel and the steamer plough those lakes
and rivers where the solitary Indian silently glided over their lonely
waters in bis frail canoe. They bave seen highways opened out
through impenetrable swamps where human foot however adventurous
lad never trod. The busy mill-wheels bave dashed where only the
foaning rocks broke the onward flow of the forest stream. They
have seen God's holy temples rise, pointmg upwards with their glit-
tering spires above the lowlier habitations of men, and have heard
the sabbath-bell calling the Christian worshippers to prayer. They
have seen the savage Indian bending there in mute reverence, or lift-
ing bis voice in hynns of praise to that blessed Redeemer who had
called him out of darkness into bis marvellous light. And stranger
things he may now behold in that mysterious wire, that now conveys
a whispered message- from one end of the Province to the other with
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lightning swiftness ; and sce the iron railway already traversing the
Province, and bringing the far-off produce of the woods to the store
of the merchant and to the city mart.

Such are the changes which the old settler has witnessed ; and I
have noted them for your encouragement and satisfaction, and that
you may form some little notion of what is going on in this compa-
ratl- -. newly-settled country; and that you may form some idea of
vLt it is likely to become in the course of a few more years, when

its commerce and agriculture and its population shall have increased,
and its internal resources shall have been more perfectly developed.

In the long-settled portions of the Province a traveller may almost
imagine that he is iii England ; there are no stumps to disfigure the
fields, and but very few of the old log-houses renaining : these have
for the most part given place to neat painted frame, brick or stone
cottages, surrounded with orchards, cornfields and pastures. Sonie
peculiarities he will notice, which will strike him as unlike what he
has been used to see in the old country; and there are old faniliar ob-
jects which will be missed in the landscape, sucli as the venerable
grey tower of the old church, the ancient ruins, the old castles and
fine old manor-houses, with many other things which exist in the old
country. Here all is new ; time lias not yet laid its mellowing touch
upon the land. We are but in our infancy ; but it is a vigorous and
healthy one, full of promise for future greatness and strenagth.-From
Mrs. Traill'sforthcoming Enigrant's Guide.

FOLLY ! FOLLY !! FOLLY ,!
O what consummated folly, what madness! What entire destitution

of good common sense! Rnsh on? Yes, headlong, 'as an ox goeth
to the slauglhter, or as a foo! to the correction of the stocks.' With
all the sad mistakes, solemn warnings, ruinous developements, the los
of virtue, reputation, character, soul, staring them full in the face,
giddy, silly, thoughtless females, still rush on, associate freely with
worldly, unprincipled, profligate yonng men-men wholly destitute of
virtuous principles, or .the fear of God! *Why is this? why these
gallantings, these undue familiarities, on the Lord's day, and other
days?

Alas, what traps, what pit falls, what stratagems of Satan, to catch
the unwary! "till a dart strike through the liver; as a bird hasteh to
the snare, and knoweth not that it is for its life.' Prov. 7: 23.

Mother, why weepest thou-why those scalding, burning tears!
Art thou not the first trangressor? God has given line upon lin
precept upon precept-has marked the way of eternal life, fromu the
way of eternal ruin, clear as the dazzling sunbeam at noon day. Is
nine cases out of ten, where briny tears are shed for virtue lost, are



not mothers in fault?(a) God is a sun, a shield, a refuge, a rock of
defence, a deliverer., There is no safety from thr serpent-the fell
destroyer, but in God.

Seek, then, first, the kingdom of God and his righteousness.
Never, never. mothers, as you regard priceless virtue, the value of the
soul: never allow your daughters to associate with young men with
whose characters you are unacquainted-to be gallanted by them:
' thou give thy honour to others, and thy years to the cruel: and
thou mourn at the last, when thy flesli and thy body are consumed.'
Beware of te sepent!-Golden Rile.

JUVENILE SMOKERS.
Who can see a group of boys six or eight years old in our streets

smoking cigars, without anticipating such a deprecation of our
posterity in health and character as can scarcely be contemplated,
even at this distance, without pain and horror.-Dn. Rusu.

We have more to say to those boys, and we say it not in anger but
in love. Will they listen? Alexis, go again and tell them they should
not smoke, because smoking is injurions to the health. Such is the
testimony of medical men, and among them are many of the wisest
and the best. Every child bas heard of the great Dr. Rush-good,
kind and benevolent as well as great. Listen to his t3stimony-'To-
bacco, even when used in moderation, may cause dyspepsia, headache,
tremors and vertigo.' That tobacco, in any form, is a slow poison
working its deleterious effects upon the system, is proved by all ex-
perience. But you say you feel quite well, and it has done you no
harm. So says the brandy drinker-hesays Le drinks because it does
him good: and in both cases the poison is so insidious that its victim
is ripe for the grave, and ready to fall, before lie is conscious that a
work of death is commenced. But you have seen aged men who have
been all their lives addicted to its use. It is true some have escaped
its ravages; but you have seen such persons a polluted mass of animal
matter, lethargie, wheezing, coughing and offensive ; and because
some have escaped with their lives through all its bad tendences, will
you run the dreadful risk, merely because you love it? Remember it
is a vitiated and artful taste of wiiich men alone is capable. The in-
stinct of brutes ever prompts them to reject the vile and nauseous
weed. Reason was given to man as a guide and even boys ought to
use it.

"Great men and green worms will use their tobacco,
But, ne'er his pig, nor his wife, ah! alack, O!"

(a) Some parents seem totally blind to these stratagems of Satan, the
coiled serpent! even manifest a degree of pleasure on witnessing the at-
tentions paid to their daughters, by gay, foppish, licentious young men!
" Delhver thyself as a roe from the hand of the hunter, and as a biâd froma
the hand of the fowler."

235JUVENILE SMoKERs.
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Do you remember with what difficulty you formed the Iabit-low
sick it made you at first; and because you cau now smnoke withoüt
turning pale with nausea and vertigo, do you imagine it has lost its
tendency to do you harn? By no means.

But Alexis, hIe worst of the case has not been told. There is in
each of thiese boys an immortal spark, kindled by the lrreath of the
Almighty. And this undying spirit-this gem of matchless worth-
suffers in common with its pliysical being. The seditive influence re-
presses intellectual energy-it renders its votary indisposed to mental
exertion. Alexis, ask that boy vho stands next you, whether, if lie
wislied to learn lis lesson, le would first lull all his faculties into a
repose approxinating to oblivion by the use of tobacco?

MOURNING APPAREL.

Friends, why prepare it, why wear it ? why follow this fashion ? Is
it vise, consistant,Christian ? Is not this custom useless ? more, is it
not foolish, superstitious, heathenish, unscriptural, tending to positive
evil!

Our objections to wearing mourning apparel, are many, we mention
a few, the most of which are sketcied fron the Connecticut Observer,

1. We believe the practice unscriptural, contrary to the gospel purity
and simplicity.

2. It is no real expression of grief for the loss of our friends nor is it
considered so. It is adopted by all classes, the coveteous hypôcrite
as we as the sincere mourner.

3. It is no mark of respect for departed relatives. The dark habili
ments are assumed, whether the deceased was virtuous or viciom
honest or fraduilent, sober or intemperate ; whether he was a man oi
a fool, a Christian or an Infidel, a blessing or a curse to society.

4. It imparts no consolation to the bosom of sorrow.
5. As a memento of departed worth it is superfluous, the heart o

truc friendship needs it not. The mock mourner is unaffected by i
sable hue.

6. It conveys no moral or religious instruct'on to the mind. I
excites no mourning for sin ; no submission to God ; no parting wit
the world ; no desire for heaven. Neither the soleran realities of t
scene of death, nor the affecting and admonitory truths of the word
God can be enforced by it.

Its positive evils are.
1. The poor ape the rich in this unnecessary expenditure.
2. It is extravagant, and absorbs a large amount of funds whi

miigit be appropriated to far more useful purposes.
3. It presents strong temptation to pride and dishonesty, and
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often robbed the widow and fatherless of their bread, and fie creditor
of his due.

4. It is a violation of the command, 'Be ye not conformed to this
world,'

5. It diverts the attention from the voice of the Almiglty in his
instructive Providence. It occupies the mind as well as the hands in that
solemnl period, whieh is so peculiarly favourable for the soul to retire
within itself aud contemplate its character and destiny.

May the time past of our life suffice us, to have wrought the will
of the Gentiles.-Golden Rule.

FASHION:
Rules the world, and a most tyranical mistress she is, compeling

people to subnit to the most inconvenient and foolish things imagin-
able, for fashion's sake.

She pinches our feet with tiglit shoes, chokes us with a tight hand-
kerchief ; squeezes the breath out of our body by tiglit lacing.

She makes people sit up nights when the ought to be in bed, and
keeps them in bed in the norning when they ought to be up and
doing.

She makes it vulgar to wait on ourselves and genteel to live idle
and uscless.

She makes people visit when they would rather stay at home, eat
hen they are not hungry, and'drink when they are not thirsty.
She invades our pleasures and interrupts our business.
She compels people to dress gaily, whether upon their property, or

hat of others ; whether agrecable to the Word of God, or the
lictates of pride.

She ruins health and produces siecness, destroys life and occasionsleath.
She makes foolish parents, invalids of children, and servants of al.
She is a tormentor of conscience, dispoiler of morality, an enemy of

eligion, and no one can be lier compaion and enjoy either.
She is a despot of the highest grade, full of intrigue and cunning

nd yet, husbands, wives, fathers, mothers, sons, daughters and
ervants, black and white, voluntarily have become her obedient
ervants and slaves, and vie with one another to sec who shall be most
bsequious.

NATUIRA L HISTORY.
No. III.

T H E T I G E R .

The royal figer, as it is often called, to distinguish it from the
naller tiger-cats, is far more limited in its range than the lion. It is
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exclusively Asiatie. IIindostan may be considered as its head-quar-
ters ; but it is common in the larger islands, as Sumatra, where it is
a fearful scourge.

'l'he tiger is equal in size to hie lion, but is of a more clongated form,
and pre-eninently graceful. The head, also, is shorter, and more
rounded. The average height is fron three feet six inches to four feet.
The general tint of thc fur is of a fine yellow, or reddish yellow,
ornamented by a series of transverse black bands, or stripes ; which
occupy the sides of the head, neck and body, are contiued on the
tail in the form of rings : the under parts of the body, and inner parts
of the linmbs, are almost white.

Active, powerful, and ferocions, the tiger is more to be dreaded
than the lion, because it is more insidious in its attacks, and also
prowls abroad by day as well as by night. In some districts in india
and Sumatra, its ravages are frightful. It is said that in the province
of Khandesh, from 1825 to 1829, (inclusive,) one thousand and
thirty-two were killed. In Samutra the natives have an opinion
that they are animated by the souls of their ancestors, and therefore
seldom attempt its destruction ; but in India, tiger-lunting is a
favourite sport. The horse will seldom stand· steady when near
this dreadful beast. It is to the armed riders on elephants that the
dangerous work of 'rousing up the tiger fromn the jungle-covert is
left, and of firing at himi as lie bounds along ; but when wounded or
hard pressed], he will turn witli great fury, and by springing on the
animaFs head or shoulders, endeavour to reacli his antagonists. The
agitation of the elephants, which often lose all obedience to control at
such a moment, together with the rapididity of the attack, render
this a critical juncture, and fatal accidents have ensied. Instances
are on record in which men have beei carried off by tigers while travel-
jfing in companv with others.

Those who have represented the tiger as incapable of being tamed,
have no ground for the assertion. Yet with the tiger, lion, and such
animals, the greatest cauction should be used. Their natural disposi:
tion is ever ready to break out, and the mildest will sometimes show
the race to which they belong.

Neither the tiger nor the lion is capable of climbing trees : their
prey is therefore exclusively confined to antelopes, deer, oxen, horses,
and the like.

THE LEOPARD, AND PANTHER.

Tiese are confounded together, and there are difficulties in conclud-
ing whether they are distinct species, or not. In both there are
rosettes, or spots of a rose form, on a fine yellow ground ; but in
the size and minor arrangement of these spots there is the greatest
variation.

Nothing can exceed the grace and activity of these animals. They
bound with astonishiug ease, clinb trecs, swim ; and the flexibility of
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the body enables them to creep along the ground, with the cautious
silence of a snake, on their unsuspecting prey. Antelopes, deer, and
small quadrupeds, are their food. They seldom voluntarily attack
a man ; but wlen provoked, they are formidable foes.

The leopard and panther are easily tamed, and become gentle and
affectionate, purring when pleased, and rubbing their sides against the
bars of their cage, or against their keeper, like a cat. When at play,
they bound around their enclosure with the agility of a squirrel, ànd
so quickly that the eye can scarcely follow their movements.

The leopard stands about two feet in height : its figure is slim and
graceful, but vigorous, and its proportions admirable.

THE OUNCE

is an animal of the same kind, likewise from India. The general
colour is grey, or whitish grey, tinged with yellow, lighter on the
breast and under parts. The head is marked on the top with black
spots, a large one being behind the cars. The body and sides of the
limb are variegated ivith irregular wavy marks, forming rounded, or
rî.ther oval, figures, but not definitely nor so orderly arranged as the
leopard. The tail, -which is very long, is almost bushy, especially at
its termination, the hair being very full.

THE RHIAU-DAUAN, NEPAUL TIoER-cAT, SERVAL, AND CHEETAH,

are animals belonging to the same family, only smaller, and coloured
and marked differently. The first is a native of Sumatra; the second,
of Northern India ; the third, of Southern Africa ; the last, of
Southern Africa and India. The cheetah is in India often used in
hunting the antelope. It is carried out in a cart, blindfolded ; and
when the antelope is in view, the blinds are renoved, the cheetah,
permitted to see it, and then set at liberty. It then creeps along the
ground, cautiously approaching its prey, till within a short distance,
when it makes a few surprising springs. seizes the animal by the neck,
and begins to draw out the blood. When the keeper cones, he uses
the regular method of removing it, puts on the blinds, and the cheetah,
after having some pieces of meat, is replaced in the cart.

MONDAY MORNING REFLECTIONS.
In conversation use some, but not too much, ceremoiy : it teaches

others to be courteous too. Demeanours are commonly paid back in
their own coin.

Let not any passion drive thee to cruelty. Believe me, whoever
acts cruelly, his heart is at that time hell, and the devil is in it.

In the morning, think what difficulties and what temptations thon are
like to meet with in the day and fortify thyself particularly against them
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POETRY.

NOTICES OF PUBLICATIONS.

THE GOLDEN RULE comes to us well filled, not with light, frothy
love and fairy tales, but with articles of the very best description.
We wish it every success in its well commenced crusade against the
Tolbacco and Rum traffic, and hope that it may be the means, under
Providence, of turning many thousands from their "Idols." "Fear
not Brother, "They that be for us are more than all that can be against
us?'

GUIDE TO HOLÎNESS.--A neat monthly of 32 pages, its motto is
"'Be ye holy." From the title and motto of the work our readers
may very readily infer what the contents are. Published at No. 15,
Cornhill, Boston. Terpns $1.00 per annum in advance.

HYMN FOR YOUTH.

LoRD, in the days of youth
To thee my heart I give:

O may I love thy word of truth,
And to thy glory live 1

O let me never more
Walk in the sinner's path !

But thee with heart and life adore,
And fear and shun thy wrath.

O may my all be thine !
Since this thou dost require,

Here, Lord, to thee I all resign,
And only thee desire.

And now my heart shall rest
On thee, whom I can love

And I shall be for ever blest,
And reiga with thee above. R. S.
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them a taste for knowledge, and a love of truth i
municate information on all subjects'likely to be l
to them; to guard them against th6se errors and
are peculiarly exposed; and so -to internix andic
*objects, as at once to gratify tbeir euriosity; to x
tional entertainment, and to pro#t *them in 'thi
interests.

TO THE FiRIENDS OF MISSI

The Publisher of this periodical pledges hima

penses, to apply a large portion of the proceeds
Missionary among our North American Iulians,
over and help us."

TEmié,-Two Shillings and rix Pence per arn
riably in advance. -A disrount.f 20 per cent m
bath Schools.

Ministers and'others procuring'FoUn Subscril
their names, with subscription, will-receive one c
Subscribers, two copies; Twelve Subseribers, thri

Address, "The Cottager's Frieid, Box 618, 5

J U T P1UiL IS 1I

THE TRIAL OF ANTICHRIST!. -0THERWISE

HIGH TREASON AGAINST TRE St
TOGETnER WITH SIX LECTURES

BY FATIER GAV.
TUE ITAIA PT.&'RIGT AND oRAJT

SuIsac-t Or •rTn.ELcTrEs..-1st. Wlat is the Pope ? 2n
stery, is unscrlitural; asa Miracle, it is unreisonnble

idlatrous. 3rd. lPal. Int:olerande. 4th. The Papal Syste
riolitry i an insult to Christ. Gth. Papal Processions. t

For Sale by J. Rogers, No. 9, Arcade; C. Fletcher. 54. Yd
Co., 1, Arcade; T. Mlaclear,45, Yonge Street; Wcsleyan M
StreeEast; A. H. Armour & Co., Kng Street West, and J.:

PRICE TWO SHILLINGS AND SIX I
Toxorro: Publfheil by DONOGIli &_ BROTHER.
P. S.-Ail orders addresed to "Donoge& Brother, Toront

piompt attention.


